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Oass Of '47 
Elects Off ice rs 
Scattergood, Woodbury, 
Beath, Frisbie, N owells, 
Chosen To Lead Class 

J ean s t 
Pr "d ca tergood was elected 

es1 ent f th 
last W d O e freshman class 
r e nesday, and at the same 1me Carol w vice. . Yn oodbury was chosen 

President. T • H tary· F • acie eath, secre-
, ranees F · b" Martha N ris ie, treasurer; 

Mar· . owells, song leader· and 
Jorie M N t ' SAB r c u t and Nancy Rabe, 

epresentatives. 
Jean g d 

ston H· ra uated from the Cran-
and . lgh School in Rhode I sland 

in her · • 
Comm·t senior year was Social 1 tee cha". Com II man, Leader Corps 

lllander H capta· • an onor student, and 
in of the · • A . swimming team. 

side from b . 
and cmg J ean's cousin 

another L . 
attend 

I 
arcom1te, Carolyn 

Sehoot East Providence High 
Honor'san~ was a member of the 

OC1ety c · Playe 1 • r1mson board and 
< on the · • ' ton b 1. swimming, badmin-

' uw 1ng T . and basketball teams. 
ac1e com f 

town F . es rom the German
• riends s h Played c ool where she 

ketbau oan the varsity hockey, bas-
Fran nd badminton teams. 

dent c:is _was President of Stu
in Hartfo:c•J at the Oxford School 
the ba•k •bd, and also a member of 
t . Cv all b b eams. • asc all and hockey 

Coming f 
(Co _rom Kingswood School, 

ntinued on page 8) 

War~ale 
Is Next Weel~ 

Poins 'tt \ ·1 c a an I h vi I h<• s 11 . c oily warsages 
co · 0 c 1n th p . rn1n"' •• e ost Office this n ., n1onday . d 0unced Mar an Thursday, an-
lllan of th Y Lou Lowman, chair
conilllitte c war bond and stamp 
IV e. The · 

ar bond aim of the present 
a Jeep b and stamp drive is to buy 
t~e i:oaJ ~ ~xam time. $947.60 is ;•II be Place~ ~·eached and a poster 
•eating th in the Post Office in

every dorlll ~t amount purchased by 
Re I ory. 

it Presentar 
1 

ory Wil) b i_ves from each dorm-
Unchcon ev c m the parlors after 

~re as foll ery Wednesday, They 
ani. •• ows : Polly E 1· h K"l A. , n1ary J ng 1s , 1 -
nne Burr anet Morse, Metcalf • 
~ Sanbor~Ughs, Chapin; Margar: 
s:"br, Cra~in~arcom; Catherine 
h nton • I( • Dorothy Crounse Jary '10:Y H~dsell, Everett; and 

ouse. Richardson, White 

JEss -=:-----o
Cotl~ RIDGw A Y 
is ar&.it 1;DMBER, 

Jess OV. 26 
lhc : Ridgwa ' 
IV lllaintcna Y, 62, a m~mber of 

as •t nc~ staff f "' b·' ruck - o the college ·••o •I and k"JI ' 
~ . e on " 1 eel by an auto-
er\11 "Ovemb 

last ces for ;\tr . er 26. Funeral 
Chu 110nday ·. Ridgway were held 
C rch in the u · • ha anc1 h n1tarian 

1'httley cem ~ Was buried in the 
r c lat c cry. 
ell!. e Mr R· 

his -lllbe1•ed h . Hlgway may be 
. ~>.:c II y stucle t b Sis\ e cnt n s ecause of 

. ~d f entre t . 
•n d" 0 the r . ac which con-
l9•o •alect r ec1tation of a poem , ,, or th 
Co!Je' 'i'hc 'l'u e Play given in 
\Vh R'e Plu-brn of the Tide" A 

eat0 "' er, h · 
this n for 2q e worked at 
, cou •> Years R 
·•la,- h ntry f · c came to ••c e rorn h" . an,, Ster E is birthplace 

" ,v ' ng-1 cl ' ~ea~ 0rkect in A an , around 1910 
ll _before ~tlcboro for a few 

e lg COlll1ng t 
•ul'\li\Jed h _o the college. 

Y his wife. 
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Several American 
Carols Will Be Sung 
In Carol Concert 

Several truly American carols 
will be on the program of the 
annual Carol Concert to be given 
by the Choir on December 12 at 
7 :16 in the Chapel. Some of these 
were written during Revolutionary 
times by William Billings, and have 
been especially arranged by Mr. 
Garabedian and l\fr. Ramseyer. The 
other songs, which are anonymous, 
have been gathered from the south
ern Appalachian mountain region 
by J ohn Jacob Niles, who has sung 
them throughout the United States 
and other parts of the world. 

William Billings, who has been 
called "the father of American 
church choirs," actually wrote some 
of his music in chalk on the hides 
in the tannery where he worked. 
One of his volumes, "The New Eng
land Psalm Singer," was engraved 
by Paul Revere, and sold under the 
Liberty Pole in Bos,ton. His songs 
are of a lively character as con
trasted with the slow,ir t~.mes of 
the Boy Psalter, and they were 
shouted out by choirs and Revolu
tionary soldiers alike. 

In describing carols of Billings, 
Mr. Ramseyer explained that "like 
his fuguing tunes, they are fun to 
sing because each pai•t has its own 
individuality, although only one of 
them actually ca1-ries the tune all 
the way through." The carols to 
be sung were chosen from eight 
volumes by Billings, which Mr. 

(Continued on pae::e 4) 

HELP THE NEEDY 
Christmas seals will be sold in 

the bookstore every day after 
lunch under the auspices of the 
CA World F ellowship Committee 
!or the benefit of tubercular 

children. 

Mary Howard Will 
Attend Conference 
Is One Of Nine Delegates 
Chosen In New England 

'.\1ary Howard, president of CA, 
has been elected by the New Eng
land Student Christian Movement 
to be one of nine delegates from 
the New England area to attend 
the Student Planning Conference 
on the World Mission of Churches. 
It will be held at the College of 
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio, from 
December 28 to January 3. 

The main topic of the meeting 
will be "American Students and 
the World's Need." Mission work 
at home and abroad especially in 
the stimulation of interest in the 
work, and filling important posi
tions in the mission fields both at 
home and abroad is the overall pur
pose of the conference. Three books 
have been suggested as reading to 
the delegates in preparation for the 
discussions, and will probably be 
used in later work on the respec
tive campuses of the delegates. 

'.\1ary attended the O-At-Ka con
ference in 1942 and 1943, and dur
ing her junior year she worked on 
the General Planning Committee of 
the Student Christian Movement in 
New England. This year she is a 
member of the Executive Commit
tee of the same organization and 
on the Planning Committee of the 
O-At-Ka Conference. At Wheaton 
she has held the offices of secre
tary, vice-president and president 
of CA. 

Five hundred student delegates 
from the United States and Canada 
will attend the meeting. I t is a reg
ular quadrennial conference of the 
Student Volunteer Movement and 
as such had the approval of gov
ernment authorities. It is being 
sponsored by the Student Volunteer 

(Continued on pa,re 4) 

BARBARA KENT 

Saturday Oasses Will Be From 
8 To 12 Starting January 15 
FPA WILL SPONSOR 
CONFERENCE AT 
J. COOPER'S REQUEST 

The Foreign Polity Association, 
acting upon the suggestion of Joyce 
Cooper, '45, chairman of the re
construction committee of CA, will 
have a Round Table Conference 
preceding the regular luncheon 
meeting. It will be held at 11 
a. m. Saturday, December 11, at 
the Copley Plaza in Boston. 

There will be three round table 
discussions. The first, led by Dean 
Robert G. Caldwell of MIT, will be 
"Latin American Relations." The 
topic of the second will be "Far 
Eastern Relations," and will be led 
hy Professor G. Nye Steiger of 
Simmons College. Professor Mi
chael Karpovich of Harvard will 
direct th!' discussion of "European 
Relations." The Round Table Con
ference is designed especially for 
student members of the association. 

"The Case for und against the 
State Department" will be the topic 
discussed at the luncheon, the 
speakers being Oswald Garrison 
Villard and Joseph C. Harsch. 

A special table will be reserved 
!or students attending the luncheon 
and they will he admitted at a 
student price. 

FREE SPEECH 
Un-burden your mind in a 

Free Speech. U you have a 
sore point that you'd like to 
air publicly, or a constructive 
suggestion, write a Free Speech 
and bring ii to llfr-w11 room 
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednes
day nights from 7 :15 to 10 :30. 
You may also put it in campus 
crnail addressed to box 313. 

A l'ENGE PEARL HARBOR 
War Relief and World Fellow

ship collections will be made in 
the dorm parlors on Tuesday, 
December 7, a date appropriate 
enough as it is the second anni- 1 
vcrsary of the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor. _I 

Decision Reached 
At Faculty Meeting 
Felt That This Will Solve 
Problem Of Sat. Cutting 

Ef!ective January 16 Saturday 
clacses at Wheaton will proceed 
under a new schedule, starting at 8 
a.m. and ending at 12 noon. This 
decision was reached after a fac
ulty meeting held last Wednesday. 

Beginning the first Saturday 
after the Christmas vacation, the 
new schedule will be incorporated 
into the college routine. Thii; 
change has been discussed in other 
years, but no action was ever taken. 

The change in the Saturday 
schedule was suggested by a free 
speech letter in News because a 
survey taken under the auspices of 
the Dean's office revealed that most 
of the cutting occurred in the 11 :30 
a.m. Saturday classes. It was felt 
that the practical solution of this 
problem would be to move classes 
ahead half an hour on that day so 
that students and off campus fac
ulty could leave at noon and still 
attenrl the last class. 

---0--

Six Students Enter 
Quiz Contest At 
Camp Edwards 
Sondheim Is Co-Victor At 
Affair Held Tues. Night 

''S ix Beautiful Girls-Six" an
nounced the huge sign outside the 
Camp Edwards Service Center, to 
the selected members of the Wheat
on quiz group as they stepped from 
their chartered bus Tuesday night. 
Inside the auditorium Doris Bag
ger, Elizabeth Ball, Janet Jenkins 
Lucille Meckes, Jean Snook and 
Bobbette Sondheim drew lots to de
termine whether they would ,ide 
with th1·ee anti-aircraft op<?rators 
or with three members of the med
ical corps. The lots also decided 
which members of which branch of 
the service should take them to 
dinner in the center's cafeteria. 
When the smoke cleared three 
hours later, Bobbette Sondheim and 
Pvt. Theodore Perlman of New 
Haven emerged victorious, clutch
ing handsome leather picture fold
ers as spoils of the evening vf 
mental toil. 

Evidently Chaperones Sprague 
and Sprague did not progress quite 
far enough along with their coach
ing on the hour and a half bus 
ride; !or although the girls were 
rehearsed in the second verse of the 
national anthem, Janet and Doris 
were completely lost after quaver
ing in duet three lines of the first 
verse. Even when some Kay Kyser
like soul placed a key in Janet's 
quivering palm, it took several 
minutes before she blurted out, 
"Oh, Keyes!" Her remark as she 
took her seat will go down as a 
classic in Camp Edwards-"Well 
I ' ' 11 never forget her name again!" 

When Betty Ball was quizzed as 
to the last names of Romeo and 
Juliet, she convulsed her classmates 
by replying, "Oh, I'm not taking 
Shakespeare 'ti! next year!" Base
ball expert Snook writhed in frus
tration as sport questions were 
fired at a bewildered LucilJe l1eckes 

( Continued on page 3) 
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Be A Gracious Host To Knowledge 
The liberal press, or the press which dares to print 

more than the big advertisement filled papers, is constantly on 
the rampage about something or against someone. It is un
fortunate that their zealousness at times alienates people be
cause it is human nature to lose faith in a press which crusades 
<:onstantly and slants stories to the same end. Yet the very 
liberalness of this segment of the press is a blessing, and we 
should be extremely thankful that it is possible for us to get 
varied points of view. 

Broadmindedness is more than dating both a private 
and a captain, and keeping this in mind is what concerns us as 
students today and always. Publications such as The Nation, 
The New Republic, In Fact, PM and The American Mercury 
are not to be dismissed casually, or what is worse, not read at 
all. True, because of exaggeration of certa.in views they do 
not always present the whole picture; but certainly, neither 
does Time. This is not a plug for any publication. We are not 
urging you to subscribe to anything, all of these magazines 
except the American Mercury, PM and In Fact can be found in 
our library. It is an appeal to you to get the other side of the 
story by at least a reading acquaintance with some of these 
papers. 

No th)nking person reads only one author. We may 
h~ve a favorite, but we try to read people whose approach is 
different, who have other things to say, who believe in some 
sta~dards wh~ch we deny. In coming to decisions we try to be 
rational and Judge the many sides of the problem. After all 
is said and done, it again becomes apparent that balance is 
needed. 

People that swear by one publication are usually those 
people who don't think. It is always easier to accept the opin
ions of others and parrot them about than think creatively and 
make up our own minds. Ou1· four years here are dedicated to 
the ideal that we have minds to begin with and that we shall 
develop them so that they will be capable of thinking independ
ently. That is why we must feed the lamps of knowledge with 
much fuel. 
. It is ob~io~s that the opinions we are forming concern
mg the war will m~uence ~s later on. Then it is inexorably 
necessary that we thmk straight and lay a good foundation now. 

-0---

This Is Our Enemy 
The meeting of the big four in the Near East this week 

points a way to a military and diplomatic victory over our 
enemies. But one thing such a conference cannot achieve is a 
victory over the minds of the German people. A German mind 
which has been taught to kill 50,000 to 80,000 members of the 
city of J<iev, Russia, with the same degree of emotion as 
squashing a mosquito will take more than a treaty of peace to 
he changed. 

Germany's High Command knows the value of psychol
ogy and they have directed years of effort toward turning the 
soul of the Germans into cement. They have drilled into their 
soldiers from babyhood almost, ideas of absolute hatred of 
their enemies and complete imperviousness to killing. The 
horror of the atrocity at Kiev hits hard when it is realized 
that approximately 65,000 human beings have been sacrificed 
without any chance in the world. But you also can't help but 
wonder what was going on in the minds of the Germans as 
they stood there with machine guns in their hands. 

This mental perversion, this hardening of the soul of a 
nation is what the men around the peace and post-war planning 
tables must take into deepest consideration when they talk of 
a lasting peace. They should realize that Germany must not be 
allowed to sink back in a wiley escape from the rest of the 
world when it comes to making changes for the continued 
peace of the workl. As one of the allied nations we must keep 
this problem of Germany's mental rehabilitation before us. 
For if we are lazy and let it slip into oblivion, for that will be 
the easy way out \Vhich we took after 1918, we will only see a 
similar situation even more horrible in its magnitude facing 
the next generation. 

Bobbette Sondheim Reviews 
Novels Of Henry James 

by Bobbette Sondheim 
Editor's note: 

Bobbette Sondheim, who is doing 
her honors paper on the works of 
Henry James, reviews ideas of that 
author for the Psyche contribution 
this week. 

Long before Inner Sanctum was 
thought of, Henry James was writ
ing psychological tales with a sup
ernatural twist, more convincing 
and delightfully horrifying than 
anything "your host, Raymond" in
troduces. A radio portrayal of 
"The Friend of the Friends" or 
"The Turn of the Screw" would 
make an unforgettable program. I 
can hear the heroine of the former 
of these tales recounting the cir
cumstances that led to her broken 
engagement: how she had tried ior 
two years to introduce her fianc&
who had seen, in his youth, the ap
parition of his mother before her 
death- to her best friend, who had 
had a similar experience--seeing 
the iorm of her father, who was 
hundreds of miles away, the day 
before his death. I can hear her 
relate that her attempbs to bring 
these two together so continuallv 
failed that she grew superstitiou·s 
about it, and how, when her lover 
and her friend did meet, for no 
more than twenty minutes on the 
eve of the friend's deaLh, she be
came hysterically jealous. I can 
hear her saying deliberately to her 
fianc~ that it was the dead woman 
who had appeared to him, and she 
who is truly beloved by him. I can 
hear rer say, "She rules you, she 
has you all I • • • You come to me 
mechanically, compunctiously, with 
the dregs of your tenderness and 
the remnant of your life. J re
nounce you, but I can't share you: 
the best of you is hers, I know what 
it is, and freely give you up to her 
forever!" And despite her lover'i, 
vehement denials and entreaties to 
her to give up her obsession rather 
than him, she would remain firmly 
convinced of the unnatural com
munion between the dead and the 
living. I can hear the tale coming 
so plausibly from her lips that the 
audience would sec things as she 
sees them, believe with her in the 
presence of spirits. 

There would really be two stories 
here: the happenings themselves, 

and the heroine's reactions to them; 
one, a logical account, gathered 
from the explanations of the man, 
the other, a point of view, a bowl 
in whieh things are rearranged and 
mixed with personal emotions. We, 
as listeners, could accept the ghosts 
and relax, or worry our brains with 
psychological explanations that dis
miss the supernatural. Upon read
ing another tale, "The Turn of the 
Screw," we could see, as Edmund 
Wilson does, the projection of a 
sheltered governess's frustration, 
or we could take it as an honest-to
goodness ghost story, is inexplicably 
mysterious. However we interpret 
it-and James' stories tyrannically 
demand active participation from 
his reader-we would have to ad
mit that he suspended our sense of 
time and traffic while we were with 
him. He lifts us into anobher world 
in his few supernatural tales, a 
world where Poe never walked, 
where Melville goes before him. 
There is no blood nor murder here. 
The delicate twists of the mind 
alone push back bhe edges of the 
grave. In "The Real Right Thing," 
for example, a biographer is haunt
ed by the spirit of the author he is 
falsely eulogizing till he must give 
up the project. In another story, 
Sir Edmund Orme shadows the life 
of a woman \Y'ho wronged him, and 
forced him to suicide. Or, as in 
"Owen Wingrave," the hero enters 
a room believed to be haunted by 
his ancestors and is found there la
ter, quite dead. The choice in all 
cases is the reader's whether these 
ghosts were "real" or were thought 
into being by people's consciences. 

Because in most cases the conclu
sion is that the agent o! mystery 
is the mjnd and not an other-world
ly power, one feels that there is 
more to these tales than mere 
"story." But the symbolic meaning 
and the psychological motivation 
are so artistically interwoven with 
the mysterious that enjoyment is 
increased rather than lessened by 
the complexity of the cloth. The 
pattern grows more complicated in 
the bulk of James' work, but these 
few "Inner Sanctum" tales have a 
concentrated suspense he equals no
where else. With ghosts or with
out them, however, Ja,mes can tell a 
~tory I 

BRILLIANT IMPROVISATION IS BELIEVED 
ESSENCE OF SWING; PUBLIC MISSES TIDS 

by Barbara Lane 

Are you a foot listener, a heart 
listener, or a head listener? Does 
your sole enjoyment of swing music 
consist of thumping out 1·hythms 
with your foot, swooning over the 
sensuous harmonies of a modern 
ballad, or have you a great enough 
aesthetic understanding of music 
in all its phases and of all its ele
ments to appreciate the fact that 
some of the music you hear is really 
"good"? 

Swing music, by definition, is 
musical deviation from the regular 
beat and melody of the composer's 
piece. Thus, the life blood of swing 
is improvisation. It amounts to 
musician versus composer. At any 
rate, most of the true value of 
swing music lies in musicianship, 
and not in the comparatively triv
ial piece of music upon which it 
is superimposed. Implicit in swing 
musicianHhip is technical ability, 
imagination, ancl good taste. Out
side of technical ability, the re
quirements of a good swing musi
cian amount to aesthetic qualities, 
which place swing music in the 
realm of all art. 

I think the Hit parade surveys 
bear testimony to the fact that the 
real essence of our music is over
looked by the public. Brilliant 
improvisation, the valuable aspect 
of swing, is not consciously recog
nized as constituting the important 
eleml!nt of our contemporary folk
music. Much that is good is going 
lo waste because the public can't 
reeognize rationally what gives 
them the satisfaction that makes 
them popularize the best musicians. 
Goodman, Dorsey, and Ellington 
are all first rate musicians in re
gard to their respective styles and 
instruments, but once on top they 
must sacrifice improvisation to com
mercial ~rrangements in order to 
retain their position. Commercial
ism in swing implies talking down 
lo the public, catering to the tem
po1·ary preferences of unthinking 
foot and heart listeners. 

The criterion of head listening, 
then, is largely recognition of good 
improvisation. The value of head 
listening is to synthesize heart and 

foot listening into something deeper 

and more moving than either form 

in isolation. The objective of head 

Going Is Slow For 
Allies In Italy 
Rains, Swollen Rivers, 
Floods Account for Retard 

by Doria Bagger 
During the North African cam· 

paign, water was a very precio~s 
material and it must seem iromc 
to those' same armies, the British 
Eighth and the American Fifth, 
that they are now getting an over 
dose of it. 

It has been raining in Italy. The 
rivers are swollen, there have been 
frequent floods, and mud has re
placed sand for these experienced 
troops. Quick victories are not an 
integral part of mountain warfare 
and battling the Nazis and the ~le· 
ments does not make it any easier. 

The British recently established 
a spe:irhead over the swollen San· 
gro River, which rose five feet from 
the rain. This spearhead cut the 
"winter line" of the German 
Armies, so called because it was 
thought that the Nazis would re· 
main entrenched in that position all 
winter. Theirs was the favor~ble 
situation. Abruptly rising hills, 
two to five miles back from the 

Sangro command the entire river 
' h ve valley. Here, the Germans a 

had two months in which to pre· . !I 
pare defenses. The terrain 
ideally suited for machine gun 
mortar and artillery emplacements, 
There will be fierce and heaV}' 

. h'll ow that fightmg for th<!se I s, n 1 
the German control has been cha· 

lenged. ck 
Should the Nazis have to fall ba 

. th pes· 
their next water defense 1s e h 
cara River, twenty-five miles tot e 
north. Along side this river runs 
one of the main highways to Rome, 
and n railroad. But the Germ~ns 

f nun· 
are past masters at the art 0 

ing and the Allies must travel over 'dges 
mountainous roads and br\ to 
which are particularly adaptab e he 
this sort of destruction. Also t 

. h f A vezzano dramage canals sout O he 
will probably not be left by t 
Nazis in workable condition. 1 

Wate1· will also be a factor n 
the coming Battle of Rome, Musso· 
lini, in his more prosperous dayhs, 

· Mars· 
proudly drnined the Pontme llied 
es, and it was hoped t~at ~d bY 
armor which has been hinder 
< ' k better 
the mountains, would ma c a ot 

. B h p pe cann showmg here. ut t e O • his 
be a little Dutch boy, putti~g ill 
finger in the dyke. The Nazis w 
reflood the marshes. . e bY 

If the Allies are m Rom 
Christmas it will be a miracle, 

' --the 
listening is to preserve from to 
current era somebhing of v~J~c to 
American folk-lore and p~ssi~listic 
establish a worthy nation 
idiom. --SUNDAY SPEAKER 

sundaY 
The preacher for . pr, 

morning, December 6, is I 

Mcllyar H. Lichliter. nt 
Dr. Lichliter, who has sP:ist 

his life partly as a Met~\a.I· 
and partly as a CongregatlO n 
ist minister, has reccntlY b:e n 
minister of the Washing 

0 

Gladden Church in Columbus, 

Ohio. f his 
Now he is devoting moSt 0

• of 
time to his work as chaplain 
the Scottish Rite. 
~ .----- ------= 

VESPER SERVICE con· 
Vesper Service will be . 

d PresJ• 
ducted by Mary H owar • n 

. h pel o dent of CA m the c a 
6 

at 
Sunday evening, December • 
7 0'clock. 

---C HAPEL ~1USIC FOR suNOAl° 

December 6, 1943 , 
Music by Italian Composer 

Early XVIII Cc-11ti11'11 ,_,, 
P relude: Zipoli-Canzona; P 

torale eel· 
Anthem: Lotti-Gloria in eJC 

cis Deo (Mass in B flat) 
Response : Lotti-Agnus pei 

(Mass in B flat) 
Postlude: Zipoli-Tocc~ 



V. Townsend Visits 
Prep Schools In 
N. Y., N. J., Conn. 

_To acquaint pre-college students 
w~th Wheaton, Virginia Townsend, 
Director of Admissions has been 
visiting Preparatory sch~ols in New 
York, New J ersey, and Connecti
cut. 

"Interviewing the students gives 
th~m a chance to ask questions " 
said Miss Townsend "and gives ~e 
a h ' c ance to see the school, meet 
teachers, and visualize the student's 
background." 

Next week, Miss Townsend will 
tour Philadelphia and Wilmington 
as Part of her itinerary and will 
cover the following sch~ls: Ger
rnantown F · d F . W r1en s, nends' Central, 

CSttown, Baldwin, Shipley Low-
er M · • 
8 .

11 
enon, Agnes Irwin, Tower 1 • and Friends. 

T The schools visited by Miss 
I[ own send last week were: Low
s eywood, Nightingale-Bamford, 

Pence, Rye Country Day Mamar-
oneck Mat ' 
Miss 8 s ers, Halsted, Kimberly, 
D eards, Kent Place, and Vail

eane. 
In futu · a re trips, Miss Townsend 

nnounced th t h 
glad t a s e would be very 
stud~ ~ take messages to individual 
qu .~n s, and look up personal ac

aintances 'f h 
Will I t e students here 

contact her. --Mr. Boas Speaks 
At Mt. Holyoke 
And To Teachers 

Ralph p B 
lish d · oas, head of the Eng-
ing v:~i:rtrnent, has been address
of serna ts groups on the subject 
to the 1~/~s. :\fr. Boas will 11peak 
Colle<> 5 men at Mount Holyoke 

.,e on "W d 
Tuesday D or s and Poetry" 
day he '

1 
ecember 7. Last Satur

Asso . a_l dressed the New England 
ciation f T 

SchooJ En ? cachers of High 
Charne) ghsh on "Weasels and 

eons." 
Follow· 

Mount ~ng Mr. Boas' lecture at 
given b olyoke, a party will be 
of Mou~ ~he English department 
and M. olyokc in order that he 
lish rn;J~· Boas may meet the Eng-
l ors. Mr B 
Y Prof · ons was former-ll essor of E r 

olYoke b ,ng 1sh at Mount 
Wheaton efore his coming to 

In h'. 
Cha"'eleis speech, "Weasels and .. , ons" M 
"'easeJs a r. Boas defined 
intenti 

5 
Worcls which are evil in 

Wh' on, anti ch• I •ch chan ,tnie cons as wonlH 
roundings, ge color with their sur-

hfoVi ~ 
A.re :: Of Prewar Paris 
Lan own At Romance 

?i ~age Club Tea Thurs. 
G lovies of p . 

ertnan . aris, taken before the 
the Rorn invasion, were shown at 
last Thurn~cc Language Club tea 

l\tiss D s ay. 
of fresh_c>rothY E. Littlefield dean 
s .. ,en d ' 
d~r. of Frenc~n associate profes-

ting on • took the pictures 
Mtrnb e of her visits there 

of ers of th F . 
the club e rench division 

lllenibers t and interested non
'9ihich Was ~:;dn~ed the meeting 

in Yellow Parlor. 

.VC'l-0 APOLOGY 
st 8 Wish 
1 atelllent w : 8 to correct a 
;st Week's ?1ch appeared in 

· Udrann . issue. Miss Jean 
ass· is an . t 1stnnt . ins ructor, not an 
lllent. ' in the English depart---BARBARA 

~ (Conr KENT 
a;~ hehint~~d from page 1) 
~tuinhe Proces/ Master of Revels 

lllers• p ion and cast of the 
roduction. 

~ 
---:::::~ 

o S'r. MARIE'S
P'ricAL STORE 

28 p 
Attl bark Street 

e oro, Mass. 
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Miss Merrill, Head Librarian, Makes 
A Future Of Wheaton's Past 

Quiet, efficient Miss Merrill has 
a desk that would put most Wheat
on girls to shame for despite her 
thousand-and-one duties as head li
brarian at Wheaton, there's not a 
speck of dust or an unaccounted
for piecP. of paper to be found any
where. 

Is there anything you'd like to 
know about Wheaton's history, past 
or present? Ask Miss Merrill; 
she'll know! Her on-eampus hob
by, which she finds "just thrilling," 
is the indexing of information con
cerning Wheaton. For one thing, 
she's compiling Wheaton pictures, 
classifying them by year and sub
ject. 

Typewritten copies have been 
made of all the old manuscript 
Rnshlights, and from these Miss 
Merrill collects items concerning 
various persons, events, and places 
on the campus of Wheaton in the 
past. The old Rushlight, unlike the 
modern one, had a section devoted 
to parties and other extra-eurric
ular activities besides the poetry 
and short stories. 

Someday, ,vhen time permits, 
Miss Merrill would like to go on 
and supplement the info~ation 
gathered from R11,shlight by m dex
ing the material in News and the 
Alumnae Q11,artorl1J. 

A graduate of Wheaton in 1922, 
"way back in the dark ages," as she 
laughingly put it, she remembers 
the college when the library of to
day wasn't. In fact, it was the 
class of '22 that laid the corner
stone for our Jibe I Before then, 
the library had been in several 
places: in Miss Merrill's freshm~n 
and sophomore years, it ,~as m 
:vlary Lyon 10 and 11, and m her 
junior and senior years, sh_e work:d 
•1s a student library assistant m 
l~w~r chapel. It was this. work 
that made her decide to give up 
her plans to become a nur~e. She 
studied library work at s_1mmons, 
and returned to Wheaton m June, 

SIX STUDENTS ENTER 

(Continued from page l) 

d a quiz kiri resolved to an many 
1 turn on the radio more frequent y, 

t . on orchestras, leaders, as ques 10ns . 
instruments and theme songs rain-
ed thick and faSt . . . 

1 A packed auditorium wilhng y 
, r d nswe1·:1 to llll llnd llnY 
supp ie a • d the ex
questions which stumpe 

t When the master of cere-
per s. f the verbal 
monies gave as one o . "the 
fi II-· n-the-blanks questlons, . 1 ____ ,, the sold1er-
Multese ' · di 

• cl their dates imme -
spec.ators an ,, d chor-
ately guessed "Falcon ahn b" _,, !" 

f "G. e 'em t e 11 u 
used hints O iv • ributes 

Prize-winner Sondheim att . 
. I to "being ques-

her triumph simp Y b t" 
tionecl on things I ~newr:m:~i~s 
When the master o ce th 
gleefully rubbed hiks ha~11sgi~:~hi; 
er and said, "I thin we_ lit
young Indy a few questions o? 
. t " Bobbette chortled silent
era ure, k t four years 
ly took a mental Joo a cl . 

' d plowe m. 
of English notes, an . r was 
From that moment the v1cto Y . 

assured. . th extra seats 
On the return trip e d 

. I b were cramme 
m the spec1a us ifts--Mrs. 
with souvenirs and h~fs Dr. 

, handkerc 1e • 
Sprague s Bobbette's 
S , cigarettes, 

prague s k of soap for 
portfolio, and a. ca c Marge Da-
Army-N avy chairman. . 

h f the quiz kids. 
vis and eac 0 

. M sic Time 
Christmas Time tB " id 

_,, Browse Arow Drop In aiw 

RECORDS & MUSIC 
. Booths 

Self Service d Taunton 
WAITE'S - 6 Ce ar 

Marty's 

1928, as head of the circulation de
partment and became head libra
rian two years later. 

Her assistants in the library find 
her "the nicest boss in the world to 
work for." She never loses her 
temper, and is a born mediator, 
with a knack of pouring oil on 
troubled waters. She's a good sport, 
too, and with her keen sense of 
humor she invariably manages to 
stay on the pleasant side of life. 

A down-Easter :from 'way back, 
Miss Merrill thinks Maine Is "much 
nicer" than Massachusetts. "Of 
course," she added, "I've lived here 
in Norton long enough to really 
like it, and I M like it, but ... " 
Somehow, there's no comparison 
between her home in Dover-Fox
croft and the hills, lakes, and rough 
coast of Maine and Massachusetts 
scenery! 

Of course, it's only natural to 
expect that a librarian would have 
certain favorite books. Miss Mer
rill's are Jane Eyre, Wuthering 
Hl"ights, and Ethan Fr<nne. These 
are books worth reading and re
reading frequently, she feels. 

Busy though she may be, Mis~ 
i\Ierrill manages to find t ime for 
several off-campus hobbies. She 
adores antiques; her home is full 
of them, and she just can't resist 
antique sales ! Cats, too, are one 
of her hobbies; she collects cat 
books, cat cards, cat pictures, and 
cats. Among her pictures arc some 
Currier and Ives prints, wh1ch, she 
says, "look like nothing ~uman I" 

She'd like to indulge m a nother 
hobby, that of collecting auto
graphed editions. She has 26 or 30 
books now, autographed by Robert 
Frost, Robert P . Tristram Coffin, 
Kenneth Roberts, and Osa J ohnson, 
among others. She hopes someday 
to obtain an autographed copy of 
Jan Struther'11 Mrs. Mini11';7'· . 

Who knows? Perhaps, m Miss 
u . 1.11 we have a potential rival 
"'

81 
r ' h ' k" for Fanny Farmer I S es ~a mg 

u collection of recipe:s, planning to 
' t sometime in the near future, 

wr1 e, be "d"ff t." a cookbook that will I eren 
She added, with a twin~le in her 

"Someday maybe I II make a eye, • ,, 
fortune on my cookbook! -The Slip That Show, 

"This summer they were infec
tors in a dispense plant." 

DON'T THROW IT AWAY 
Boxes will be placed In every 

dorm corridor for the collecting 
of old clothes for the benefit of 
Russian War Relief. 

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 

Room 1 Tel. no. 46 

PERMANENT WAVING 
Marjorie Wallent 

Fine Furniture at - -
_ -Reasonable Prices 

A. J. BRIEN & SON 
21 Ac.ademy St. 

Tel. Attleboro 658 Free Deliv,r'f 

CLASSICAL CLUB 
SALE WILL BENEFIT 
GREEK WAR RELIEF 

Christmas cards and other sea
sonal articles are being sold for 
the benefit of Greek War Relief by 
the Classical Club in the bookstore 
every day after lunch. Included 
among the articles for sale are 
unusual cards, hand-painted cigar
ette boxes, decorated match books, 
calendars, pins, and scarves de
signed with a Greek motif. 

In the first week of the sale $86 
worth of goods were sold, Jeanne 
Roess announced. 

Representatives in each dorm, 
from whom the article11 can be pur
chased, have been announced by 
J eanne Roess, head of the Christ
maR Card committee, as follows: 
Cragin, Mary Tousey; Larcom and 
Chapin, Barbara Titsworth; Met
calf, Mary Lou Lowman; Kilham, 
Mary Lou Gillis; Stanton, Helen 
Pappas; Everett, Elinor Coucou
vitis; and White House, Jean 
Siotka. --CA Supervises 
Children's Play 

School children in Norton, 
Sturdy, and Barrowsville are now 
having supe1·vised play under the 
direction of the Social Action Com
mittee of CA. 

The work, started last year as a 
wartime substitute for club work 
with children in Boston Settlement 
Houses, has expanded this year to 
cover the three schools. 

Heading the groups which take 
charge of the children's recreation 
in the various towns are: Nancy 
Weston and Dorothy Hayes, Nor
ton; Lucy Black, Barrowsville; and 
Palma Bavicchi, Sturdy. 

Regular members of the com
mittee have been spending a great 
deal o! time at these 1,chools each 
week. -PVT. W. J. NICKERSON 
IS HOME ON TEN 
DAY FURLOUGH 

Walter J. Nicker11on, former in
structor in Botany and now on 
leave of absence, returned Thurs
day, December 4, to spend a ten 
day furlough with his wife and 
80n whom he has not seen since 
last July. 

A bacteriologist and biochemist, 
Pvt. Nickerson has been stationed 
at Eglin Field, Florida, with the 
Detachment Medical Department, 
where he has been doing work in 
aviation physiology and routine re
search at the Station Hospital. -CLASS OF '47 

( Continued from page 1) 
~I art ha was photogrnphy editor of 
her class book and a member of the 
badminton team. 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 
BOSTOCK 

Furniture Co. 
10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

r, Your Store" 

Complimenta of 

PRA1T'S STORE 

Complimfflta of 

IDEAL BAKERY 

Park St. Attleboro 

·--~------------.... 

Pap I 

P. McCormick, 
Ex'39, Sends Note 
To Miss Carpenter 
Drama, Dance Group Star 
Tells Iceland Experiences 

Dean Carpenter has just received 
a V-mail letter :from Plll·ker :\1c

Cormick, ex'39, who was one of 
Wheaton's drama and dance group 
stars. She has had some experience 
on the stage since she left Wheaton. 

Received November 3, 1943 

" ... I am in Iceland with three 
other girls, working with the sold
iers in plays, and having a gloriou~ 
time. The U.S.O. pays our salaries 
but we're really working for th,· 

Army, under military orders and 
!<UCh, although l must admit they 
make it very easy for us. In fact 
they spoil us badly-any thing we 

think we'd like to have arrives 
post-haste if it can be found or 
made on the Island. The Island, 
incidentally, is some sort of vol
canic eruption, nothing but lava 
beds and glaciers. No trees at all, 
although there's a rumor that they 
have ,;ome at the north end of the 
Island. They have some Shetland 
ponies and great herds of strange 
~heep and that's as far as I can 
get with the geography lesson. We 
live in Nisson huts which are tubu
la1· shaped things made out of cor
rugatt--<I tin, becau~e there are no 
building materials in Iceland. Our 
theatre~ and everything are huts, 
hut in spite of their ?.fartian ap
pearance they're very warm and 
comfortable. Of course the roofs 
blow oil' every so oft-en, but that 
just makes it interesting. The Gulf 
Stream wancll•rs up around this 
way though, so it never gets as cold 
as Chicago, for instance. But it 
1·ains ~veral times a day, and 
hails and snows in between. 

"We flew over and got to be 
m~mbers of the Short-snorters, 
which was pretty exciting. They 
let us 'fly' the plane and scribble on 
the nuvigation churls and we had n 
lovely time. We'll fly over the 
Arctic Circle sometime while we're 
here, too, and then we'll be 'Blue
noses.' That's a more elite club, 
composed of people who've crossed 
the Circle. 

"They need us badly here, and I 
think what we're doing will be a 
hig help. Not that morale isn't 
marvelous-the way our men take 
what's dished out is thrilling. Re
hear,;:1) now, and no more space." 

Susie Roundtree Retires 
After 14 Years Of Service 

Susie Roundtree, of the Domes
tic Department who works in Stan
ton, left last Tuesday, after 14 
years of service at Wheaton. 

Susie spent all of her fourteen 
years at Wheaton in Stanton dorm
itory. 

A ten in honor of ?.1iss Roundtree 
was given by the students and 
facult~• of Stanton last :\fonday at 
which time, Susie was presented 
with a going away present. 

ALBERT HOULE 
Watchmaker 

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - CLOCU 

AND JEWELRY 

59½ Park St. Attleboro, Maaa. 

Everything for YOU 
( college girls) 

Campus Clothes -

- Date Catchers 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 



SPORTS 
Faculty, Staff 
Members Request 
Gy1n Progra1n 
Plans Made For Exercises, 
Swimming, Badminton 

"Faculty and staff have again 
requested a gym program," an
nounced 1liss White, head of the 
physical education department. 

Conditioning exercises given last 
year will be presented each Wed
nesday at 9 p.m. by Miss Urner. The 
program has been supplemented by 
the addition of Miss Bradshaw's 
badminton games, which will be in 
session at 8 :30, at the same time as 
swimming. At 9:30 the condition
ing will be followed by square 
dances led by Miss White and ac
companied by Miss Weygand. As 
the pool will be used by the Red 
Cross aquatic instruction classes 
from November 29 to December 6, 
faculty dip swimming, with Miss 
Benson in charge, will not com
mence until January. 

"Leaders in the field of physical 
education today are emphasizing 
not just physical or mental fitness, 
but total fitness, which implies a 
healthy balance of both," said Miss 
White. "The added physical strain 
of war work and committee meet
ings has made the faculty fitness
conscious, and the curtailment of 
recreational and transportation fa
cilities makes it essential to offset 
the tension brought on by fatigue 
and war nerves." 

The curriculum is only tentative, 
and will be modified if the faculty 
request changes. All members of 
the faculty and staff are invited to 
participate in as many activities as 
interest them, and male faculty 
may join in the dancing and bad
minton. There is no regulation 
h'Ym costume, but swimmers will be 
requested to use the bathing suits 
provided by the college. 

--0--

Tritons, Tritonettes Are 
Making Plans For Aquatic 
Show to be Held in Sp1ing 

Carol Meredith, President of Tri
tons, announces that plans are be
ing made for an aquatic show to be 
held sometime in the spring. The 
regular Tritons and Tritonettes 
will swim in the ~how plus nine new 
Tl'itonettes, who were chosen after 
the tryouts held early in November. 
They are: Jeanne Barker, Ann 
Burroughs, Nat Canarick, Todd 
Dork~y, Bobbie Kahn, Brigette 
Landauer, Madeline McMahon, 
Nancy Mead, and Marcin Mont
gomery. 

The college community 
wishes to express its deepest 
i1ympathy to Mrs. Jesse Ridg
way on the loss of her hus
band. 

MARY HOWARD 
( Continued from page 1) 

Movement, National Intercollegiate 
Christian Council, ( representing 
student divisions of YMCA and 
YWCA), the University Commis
sions, and the various Church 
Boards and Missions. 

The nine colleges in the New 
England area who arc sending del
egates arc Wheaton, the American 
International College, Yale, Mt. 
Holyoke, University of Vermont, 
Framingham State Teachers' Col
lege, University of Maine, Bates, 
and Colby College. 

T-1. Norton 20 
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Library Books 
Have Larger 
Circulation 

J esse Mae Cover, head of the 
circulation department of the libra

ry, said, in discussing her plans to 
increase circulation of library 

books on campus, that in the past 
few weeks there has been a definite 
increase. Thirty of the books which 
were displayed on the library 
tables behind enticing placards, an

nouncing the merits of the book, 
have been borrowed in the last few 
weeks, she stated. 

The books chosen are the ones 
which get the least attention, and 
yet are interesting and worthwhile 
reading, Miss Cover said. She 
listed the types of books displayed 
as novels, historical works, writings 
on special interests, such as hob
bies, new books, and old favorites. 

An exhibit in connection with the 
drive for donation of books for 
service men has been set up on the 
bulletin board in front of the cir
culation desk. SW AB is sponsor
ing the drive. 

---0-

SEVERAL AM~KICAN 

(Continued from page 1 ) 
Garabedian found in the Boston 
Public Library. The original mu
sic has "technical mistakes" which 
are usually corrected when it is 
performed, but Mr. Garabedian a nd 
Mr. Ramseyer preferred to leave 
them in rather than destroy the 
atmosphere that Billings meant to 
create. 

After hearing Professor Ross 
Finney sing "I Wonder as I Wand
er" in his recital of American folk 
music last year, Mr. Garabedian 
immediately considered including it 
in the next Carol Concert. J ohn 
Jacob Niles has collected these car
ols, along with many other folk
songs and ballads from all over 
America, and sings them to the 
accompaniment of a dulcimer, a 
large guitar-like instrument. He 
discovered " I Wonder as I ·wander" 
in North Carolina, where it was 
sung by a young girl who was with 
a group of evangelists, and he has 
never found another trace of it. 
"Down in Yon Forest" was sung to 
Niles by an old preacher in the 
North Carolina mountains. Its 
text may date back even to the days 
of King Arthur, as it has been 
found in a sixteenth century manu
script with Arthurian references. 

Each tune in Its original form is 
based on a medieval "modal" scale, 
which differs from the ones used 
today and sounds rather unusual 
when first heard. The arrangement 
of "I Wonder as I Wander" is by 
Niles himself, with a background 
of soft four-part modal harmony 
which is in keeping with the tune. 

Owing to the state-wide mock 
air raid scheduled for Sunday af
ternoon, December 12, the time has 
been changed to the pre-war time. 
The Organ Prelude will be at 7: 16 
p.m. and the Choir Proc'?~~ional 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The San Souci Dept. Store 
Women's and Children's 

Furnishings 
61 Par k Street 

Phone 864 Attleboro 
1 

for Fashion-by-the-Yard 
Headquarters f or 

Botanv KnittinSZ" Wools 
Knitters' supplies 

and decorative fabrics 
69 Park St., Attleboro, Mau. 

Selling Things From Clothes To Coke 
Wheaton Girls Learn PX Trade 

Chocolate sodas, purple pillows, 
razor blades, and shaving cream 
pile up on the counter of the Post 
Exchange at Camp Myles Standish 
as Wheaton girls tackle the job of 
serving Uncle Sam's army. 

After the inner-most secrets of 
the PX have been crammed into a 
three minute explanation, the girls 
roll up their sleeves, take a deep 
breath, and begin a three hour ses
sion of work that would make even 
the famous blue books curl up at 
the edges. 

Very patient soldiers from the 
homesick buck private to the suave 
Lieutenant buy everything from 
tooth brushes to long woolen under
wear. One brave and gallant sol
dier strode up to the counter and 
asked in a r esounding voice for the 
long woolics. Suddenly, to his dis
may, he found himself staring at a 
demure little thing from Wheaton. 
His poise shattered, his voice qua
vering and weak, he gulped and 
said, "Never mind, I guess I won't 
need them after all." 

This doesn't happen often, al
though one very illustrious junior 
scared a poor little private so that 
he just couldn't get up enough cour
age to face her alone. His buddy 

IRC Will Debate Problem 
Of Reo1·ganizing Europe 
December 6 At 8:15 P. M. 

I RC will meet to debate the ques
tion, "How would you reorganize 

Europe?" on Dec. 6, nt 8:16 p .m. 
in Yellow Parlor. 

Books containing various plans 

of reorganization have been placed 
on display in the World Affairs 

Study to be perused by all members 
of the college community as well as 
IRC members. The IRC consti
tution has also been placed in the 
study so that members may read it 
before it is brought before the 
meeting for revision. 

This is the last meeting of the 
club for 1943, and, in preliminary 
Christmas spirit, refreshments have 
been planned for a ll. 

---0---

Ove .. heard rema1·k of the week 
Just think, tomorrow at this 

time, today will be over." 

Sit on your hassocks 

in McKentrick's classics 

LONDON'S 
Next to Post Office, Attleboro 

had to take on the shopping for 
him. 

The girls and women behind the 
counter come from almost as many 
varied parts as the boys they are 
serving. The doctor's wife and the 
local school teacher whip up straw
berry floats with as much dexterity 
as the fast learning Wheaton girls. 

Sadly enough there have been 
some distressing incidents: such as 
the time five sodas were spilled in 
one evening, and the horrible mo
ment when a very flustered junior 
dropped twenty cents behind the 
coke machine when a corporal tried 
to hold his change and also her 
hand. 

Khaki uniforms surge in and out, 
and the noise and clamor of the 
Myles Standish PX puts the 
eight-thirty mail getters to shame; 
but Wheaton girls vigorously scoop 
out the ice cream, dig into supplies 
for the right kind of shaving cream 
and cheerfully sell four pillow cov
ers embroidered with "To My Only 
Sweetheart" to the same boy. That 
awful feeling pent up in their sad
dle shoes is forgotten, and the army 
is fed and clothed in a way to make 
Wheaton glow with pride. 

V.F. 

Lt. Mott Is Building 
A Commando Course 

Lieutenant Dorothy Mott, a 
former member of the physical 
education department at Whea
ton, is in charge of the construc
tion of a commando course at a 
base of the Women's Marine 
Corps. After the initial inspec
tion of the grounds, Miss Mott 
said to the engineer who was ac
companying her that she would 
have to change her plans be
cause there was a river flowing 
through the field. To which he 
grandly replied, "Oh, that's a11 
ri£\'ht, we'll change the river." 

1 

Which they did. 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

1 Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free D elivery 

J :i2 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Have a Coca-Cola 

... in Panama as in Pittsburgh 
lQ11e ta/? is the friendly What's up? of the citizen of Panama. Equal)y 

cordial is the Have a "C.Olt," of the American soldier. Around the 

world Coca-Cola stands for the pa11s, 1b11I refr,sbes,-has become 

the high-sign o f friendly-minded folks. 

BO TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

CO<..:A-COLA BOTTLIN G COMPANY OF RHODE ISLAND 

-

M. Montgomery Is 
Girl Scout Leader 
Webb, Eldred, Cheney are 
Special Group Assistants 

'.\1arcia Montgomery, '46, has 
been commissioned leader of Girl 
Scout Troop 3 in Norton. Assisting 
Marcin with her work and super
vising special groups are Mary 
Webb, Second Class; Barbara El· 
dred, Sports and Games; and 

Grace Cheney, Hostess Badge. 
1Ieeting every Wednesday at : 

o'clock, the Norton Troop compose 
of 16 girls, is doing the regular. 
work for merit and honor badges, 
and promotions. The Scout Tr~: 
held a Ilallowe'en party at wh~c 
Marcia introduced her new assist

ant,, and a Christmas party is now 
being planned. 

As leader Marcia gives l O hours 
' k her a month for her scout wor , 

assistant:; a little less time, Al· 
though seven freshmen signed up 

· bas for Girl Scout work, Marcia 
been unable to use them as yet. 
The Girl Scout Committee is und~r 
the direction of the Social Commit· 
tee of CA. 

ALUMNAE 
Sally Cheng, '43, who is teachi~! 

Chinese at Yale University, .5P\ 
this winter representing China n 

. th theme, a presentation of e W r 
"Strengthening the Home for . a 
and Postwar Living" at a meeting 
of the Connecticut Home Econorn· 

ics Association. . •ned 
Another of our alumnae JOI • 

. d hen Win· 
the ranks of the marr1e w ni· 
ifred Gibbs, '43, specialist ~c!.as 
cian 3rd class in the WA VE ' 

1 58 
married to Petty Officer l sMt ~ ~

1
• 

J • 1a ... , 
H. Tyler Blethen, r ., m d her 
Florid:i. Both Winifred. aned in 
husband aro- now station ·n 

· adets 1 
Miami; she, instructing c . a· 

h. naVlg 
gunnery, and he, teac ing A ti· 
tion and signaling in the n 
Submarine warfare group. ret 

. d · g sec '.\Iary Fisher, '43, 1s oin da· 
Navy work at the Tiffany Fo1;{1 
tion, Oyster Bay, Long Isla~ ·the 

· 1n Dorothy Paulsen, '43, is J daJI 
mail-order department at or 
:\Iarsh Co. in Boston. goes 

The sympathy of the class d ath 
to Barbara Fuller, '43, on the. e ae· 
of her fiancc; he was killed in 
tion in the South Pacific. ---· l The(J.tl!f Acmss From The L1tt e 

BUY YOUR SNACI{S 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

It's natural for p0pular "'4~ 
t~ acquire friendly abbrb"'ca; 
uons. That's why yoku,. 
Coca-Cola called 'Col c • 

I 

r 

l 




